
Founded in 1999, Trans-Gather Performance Inc. is a joint venture of several college classmates and turns out 
bedroom furniture, mainly bedroom collection, casting beds, metal beds, Metal / Fabric or Woodwork / PU, 

Leather Cushion combinations etc. relative furniture and other metal furniture including display racks, cabinets, TV 
stands etc.

Operating on both sides of the Taiwan Strait, the marketing quarter run an office in Taiwan handling order processing, 
with most of the production done in China. “We have a factory in Huizhou near Shenzhen, Guangdong Province with 
a workforce of 400 persons who turn out 95% of output. We mainly accept OEM and ODM orders but also welcome 
customized orders,” says a senior manager. 

Trans-Gather exports 95% of its products globally, mainly to the United States and Western Europe such as the 
United Kingdom, Germany, and Italy. “We guarantee to deliver quality products in 2 years as EU standard, because 
most of our products pass stringent international tests such as SGS—BS EN1725 and factory been passed audit by 
SEDEX etc…from time to time, so our products have in recent years 
achieved yield rate as high as 99.5%.”

The company’s casting beds, metal beds, mostly with exquisite 
coating, enjoy honor reputation and popularity globally, and those 
made of other materials such as cast steel combine with sofa fabric 
wood or leather are also popular with customers.

Trans-Gather offers the most competitive price with first class quality 
and satisfactory after-sales service. It ships about 60-80 containers a 
month in over a decade of growth, with the volume expected to grow 
20% in coming future from 2012.

The company is scheduled to attend the International Furniture Fair 
Singapore (IFFS) 2012, slated for Mar. 9-12 at Booth No. 4C28, 
welcome to come a look during the period.
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